hello
allow me to introduce myself.

my name is loránd jános.
i am an audiovisual storyteller:
director, producer, publicist, curator.

this is the b w
edition of

now including interactive hyperlinks for a more compelling virtual experience

some while ago

it all started

... 1980 in transylvania,
the moment i was born.

i graduated in
advertising & PR
at the pompeu fabra
university in
barcelona, spain. even
won a drac novell
advertising award.
but it´s not where my
story begins...

i´ve studied filmmaking
at the film academy for
one year , then another
year photo-video art
at the academy of fine
arts, both in bucharest.

afterwards
since 2001, i live and work
in barcelona, where in the
beginning i´ve made several
non-budget z-movies.

and then
… it got all serious
2010 was the year
of my first venture
into dance film.

shortly after

meanwhile

my first retrospective
as a dance film maker
was held 2015 in
medellin, colombia at
vartex video art and
experimental festival

Since then i have directed several
dance short films, selected by
international film festivals, such
as dance on camera new york,
Mashrome, boomtown, Jumping
Frames, Dança em foco,
Clujshorts
2011: Ego
2012: SueñoS (Dreams)
2013: LYnching
2015: Gotan (in postproduction)

three years before

…and back to the present
intermission

Flatline - an
advertising
campaign created
with Diego andrés
wins the golden
dragon award at
the drac novell
international
festival

my most ambitious project so far is the directing
and curating of

ChoreoScope the

international dance film festival of
barcelona, a celebration of movement and
dance on film, a step further in the exploration
of body and cinematographic movement.
2014: la 3ª edad de oro de la
televisión is a Mooc about tvseries produced for the pompeu
fabra university.
we pretended to create
something different, so we
conceived the course itself as
an 8 episode tv-show.
the project, leaded by carlos
a. scolari and jorge carrión
was an instant success.

to be continued
janoslorand.com

choreoscope.com
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